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but a few more volumes, and must have died about the utterly. I continued the experiments. and inasmuch as lTRE AOADEMY.] 
time that the first part of the newly projected Beiblätter zu fungi disappeared on the approach of winter, other sub-
PROFESSOR POGGENDORFF. den Anna:en, to which we referred some weeks ago, passed stances were ch@sen. I took cucumber and beetroot, having 
through the press. special theoretical reasons for doing so, and prepared infu-By W ALTER Fr..:rGHT. sions of them with the aid of my excellcnt assistant, Mr. 
A COMBAT WITH AN INFECTIVE ATMOSPHERE.* Cotterell. We placed these in our chambers as before, boiled By the death of Professor Poggendorff, of Berlin, the them for five minutes, and abandoned them for what I sup-worIn has lost a ma� wh?se name is deservedly famous in By JOHN TYNDALL, �.RS., Professor of Natural posed to be moteless air within. Again, to D?Y su:prise, an every land where SClence IS pursued. . Phllosophy. infusion of beetroot in one chamber, and an mfusIOn of cu Johl>nn Christian Poggendorff, l!- natIve of Hamburg, was A YEAR ago I had the honor of bringing before the mem- cumber in another, broke down. All tbe tubes became tur-born on December 29, 1796, and lIved to the advanced
h 
age 'I bers of the Royal Institution some account of an investiga- bid and covered with this peculiar fatty scum. Other cham­of eighty-one year�. �e �as a S�)D of a succes�ful :ner� ant tion in which an attempt was made to show tbat tbe power bers werc then tried. I had begun to suspect that we were of that city. HaVlng l� hIS earlIest .years no .mclInatIOn to, of atmospheric air to develop life in organic infusions-in- operating in contaminated atmosphere; that my infusions adopt his father's caH.mg, and feelIng a deslre to pursue, fusions for instance, extracted from meat or vegetables-and were in the midst of a pestilence which it was bardly possi­science, he devoted hlmself to . the . study . o� pharm�cy. it", powers to scatter light went hand in hand. I then e!1- ble to avoid. The consequence was, that I withdrew the After some time, however, h� relI�qU\shed th�s Ime of acJIOn, deavored to show you that atmosl?heric air, when left to lt- preparation of the infusions from the laboratOl'y downstairs, and in 1820 ente red tbe u,mverslty .of �erlm as . a s�u ent. self exercised a power of self-puflfieation; that the dust and and I went to One of tbe highest rooms in the Royal Institu­In the succeeding year hiS first sClentIfic contflbutIOn r.ap- floating matter that we ordinarily see in it disappeared when tion had the infusions prepared there, and introduced into peared, it being a paper published in Oken's journal 18l,8, the air was left perfectly tranquil' and that when the air had the �ases which were afterwards boiled in the laboratory be­and entitled: ': Physisch-ch�mische Unter�uchuge� zu;, thus purified itself, the �ower df seattering light and the low. There were a great number of tbese �ses. The s�b­näheren Kenntmss des Mn.gI! etIsm?s der Volta schen Saule. power of generating life disappeared together. For the sake stances chosen were cucumber, beetroot, turmp, and par8ll p. This was f�llowed in 18�6 by "
"
Em Vorschla� zum �essen of reminding you of this matter, w� will now cause a beam Great care was taken to have the infusionsp'roperlypr�pared, der magnetischen Abweichung, when he devised the mstru- of the lamp to pass through the alr. You see the track of and to have them rendered as clear as posslble. To glVC you ment to which Gauss, at a later date, gave the. name of �he the beam vividly in the air. You know that the visibility of an idea of the eare taken, I may mention that the infusIons magnetometer (see C. F. Gauss, IntenS!tfls V!S magietw:e the track is not due to the air itself. If the floating matter of turnip and beetroot were passed through twenty-four lay­terrestris ad menS'tram ab,olutmn, revocn.ta, .18�2). nJ � were removed from the air, you would not be able to track ers of filtering paper, and were thereby rendered elear; tbat year 1834 he was called to the Chalr of PhYSlCS m the m- I the beam through the room at all. You see the track in con- the infusion of cucumber was passed through one hundred versity of Berlin. sequence of the floating dust suspended in the air. If the and twenty layers of filtering paper. and thereby rendered Poggendorff's researches led him i?to varied field� of wor�, air be inclosed in a place free from agitation the dust sub- elear; and that tbe infusion ?f parsnip was passed t�rough but in none with so much success as m that of phySlCS, and m sides and then as I endeavored to show you a year ago, the I three hund red layers of filtermg paper, and lt was still opa­his later/ears his attention was alm ost e�t�rely d�vo�ed to the, air p�ssesses n� power of generating life in organic infusions. lescent. The suspended particl es were so small that tbe fil­study 0 voltaic electricity. Among hIS mvestIgatIO!1s �ay The nature of the argument is tliis: You see the dust as tered paper had no power wbatever to arrest them, and the be mentioned the inquiry into tbe quantitative determmatIOn plainly as if it were placed upon your hand and you coul� finest mlcroscope ever made :would bave proved po�erless to of electro-motive force, the devising methods �or the feel it with your fingers. You found that the dust, when lt exhibit the individual partlCles that produced thlS opales­estimation of tbe maximum strength of two vol�alC cu:- sowed itsel! in organic infusions, produced!1 defi.nit� cro� in ?ence. �otwi�hsta!lding all this care, the cham�ers conta�n­rents, an examination ?f the phenomena of galvamc pola,n- those infusIOns' and you are equally justlfied m mferrmg mg these mfusIOns m three days beeame filled wlth bactenal zation the constructIOn of a commutator-so happIly that the crop thus produced is due to the germs in the dust, life. They were turbid, covered with scum, and showed all referr�d to in Prof. Scheerer's poem on the jubilee day (see as a gardener would be in believing that a certain crop i� pro- evidences of putrefaction. This was on November 20tb. On injra)-the determination of the resistance of liquids to t�e duced from the seeds which he sows. I say that the mfer- November 25th, we went upstairs and preparedallother cham­passage of electricity, the development of hea� . by electnc ence that his crop is the �roduct of the seeds that be sows is bel', �r a series of chan;bers. �en the tub�s �onta�ni�g the currents, diamagnetic polarity, and the devlsm&, of n�w not more certain than the mferencethat those crops pr?duc�d infusIons were placed m the Oll-bath, th�. liqUIds wlthm t�e means oI intensifying inductIOn currents. In hIS earlIer in the organic infusions are due to the seeds contamed m tubes opening into tbe case of course bOl1ed, steam was dlS­years he also examined the boiling-points of saturated solu- them. charged into the case, the air of the case being thereby ren­tions, and some years later wrote a memoi,r .on the dete:mi- You know the method that we resorted to for the purpose dered warm. It was found that on the cessation of the ebul­nation of the density of vapors. He cfltleally exammed of enabling us to get rid of this ?ust. The o�ject :was to al- lition, although the pipette was immediately plu.gged with the instruments employed for the estimation of the intensity low the air to purify itself, and lt was done. m thlS way: .1 cotton-wool, and the bent tubes also pl�gged Wlth. cot�on­of light, and investigated interferenee phen�mena. Even have here the first chamber that was used m these experl- wool still in consequence of the contractIOn of the alr wlth­meteorological questions were not beyond hIS range, and ments. You see at the bottom a series of test tubes entering in, there �as a considerable indraught. Last year, we f?und we find him discussing the fiuctuations of the barome�er, the chamber: they are air-tight, and they open into it. There invariably that the inter position of the cotton-wool entlrely rain, parhelia, and star showers. Among the c�emlCal are windows at the sides, and here is a pipette through which sifted this entering air so as to arrest any germs of seed that questions which he . attacked were the prePl!-ratIOn ?f the liquids can be introduccd. Behind we have a door which it might cont:J.in. I thought, however, in this case, that the bromine from sa1t-sprmgs, new modes of preparmg formlC opens upon its hinges. Now, imagine this perfectly closed; germs might be carried in by the suction when the air of the acid, the preparation of so?ium bicarbonate: tbe nature of imagine it abandoned entirely to ltself, left perfectly quiet. chamber contracted. In the former ease, we operated after the compounds of alumimum, and the eXIstence of the In a few days the floating dust of the air contained in the having filled the chamber with the infusion, and boiled it in hydrides of silver, and of other meta1s. And, lastly, in th.e chamber entirely disappears; it has removed itself by its own the laboratory; in tbis case, we took the add�tional preca�­branch of mineralogy Paggendorff exammed the compOSl- subsidence' and then when you send a beam of light, such as tion of boiling the infusion upstairs, and takmg care that lt tion of tbe felspars and othermineral species allied to them, we have he�e through tbese windows, y�>u s�e no .track ?f.the was properly plug�ed with cotton-wooI. �ut h�re, again, tbe nature of graphite, etc. beam within the chamber. When the alr1s m thlS condltlon, notWlthstanding thlS augmented care, tbe mfusIOn utterly In addition to these numerous and important investiga- you pour through this pipette infusions of beef, mutton, or gave way, and showed those evidences ?f life that. h�d dis­tions Prof. Poggendorff's labors in tlle field of literature vegetables into these tubes, and allow them to be acted upon tracted me previously. When I say dlstracted, lt lS not were' of vast extent. We find him, in 1837, allied with by the air. Last year, between fifty and sixty of these cham- meant that I was in the least degree daunted or perplexed Liebig in editing the elassica1 Bandw�l'terb1.fCh deT reine!1' bers were constructed, and the invariable result was that about it I knew perfectly well that the matter would be und angewandten Chemie. His connectIOn wlth thlS publl- these infusions never putrefied, never showed any change, probed by and by. cation ceased after the issue of the first volume. In 1853 were perfectly sweet months after they were placed there, as On November 27th, a new chamber was constructed con­he published his Lebenslinien zur Geschichte der ereacten long as the air had this floating matter removed. You had taining cucumber and turnip. Particular ca re was taken Wissenschaften a forerunner and sketch of the great work nothing to do but to open the back door and .allo,! tbe dust- with the stopping of the pipette, and �lso the bent tub�s which came t�n years later, the Invaluable Biographi8c�L- laden.alr to enter the chamber to causethese mfusIOns to fall opening into the atmosphere. In one mstance, about thlS literal'isches Handwörterbuclt ZU?' Geschichte der exacten Wl,8- into a siate of putrefaction, and swarm with microscopic life, time, it was noticed that the infusions in the tubes within tbe sf.nscltaften in two volumes. Now that fourteen years ha,:e in three days after opening the door. I have a smaller cham- chamber opening into the moteless air, orat least wbat I sup­elapsed since its publication, a supplementary volume lS ber here-for we use chambers of different sizes-and it will posed to be the moteless air, fell more rapidly into a state of urgently required, although !he :vant may to �l!me extent be euable you to understand our exact process. Y ou see here putrefaction, became more ,rapidly. covered with scum, than supplied when the Royal SO�letf lssue the addItIOnal v��umes the stand on which �he chamber rests. There are two bent the tubes exposed in the a�r ou�slde. When the tubes coI?­of their "Ca�alogue of SClentIfic papers (1800-1863). tubes that commumcate wi�h �he outer atmosph�re, fo.r I taining preclsely the same mfusIOn w�re expose� t� the aIr In the spnng of 1824, soon aft.er the death of Prof. wish to have a free commumcatIOn between the aIr �utslde outside they were perfectly clear, whIle those Wlthm were Gilbert of Leipzig, who had cdlted the Anna�en der and the air within. You see the pipette through wh ICh the turbid and covered with scum. Thisbrought to my mind an P/Lysik 'bearing his name since 1799, Barth, the publIsher of I tube is filled. When the infusion is poured in, you place it experiment made the previous year with trays placed one that famous serial, learned that Poggendorff had m�tured a in an oil-bath contained in a copper vessel, such as we have above the other. It was found that, when two trays were plan for produ.cing a journal devoted to phySlCS and. here, in which you boil it for five minutes. Now, tha.t .b?il- placed one above the other,.although the uppe� tray had the chemistry. To mcrease the al ready numerous channels f.or ing for five minutes was found capable of stefllIzmg wh oIe air of the room for lts germs to deposIt themselves, scientific publication by the foundation of. a n�w senal every germ contained in the infusions placed in these cham- the under tray was always in advance of the upper in the de­appeared injurious alike to science and to pTivate mteres�s, bers. This year our experiments began by a continua- velopment of life. The reason was simply this: The air and negotiations between editor and publisher resulted m tion of those that we made last year. In order to enable you in the under tray was less agitated, and this floating matter the merging of Gilbert's Annalen in the �ew ventu�e, of to judge of the severity of the results obtained last year, I had time slowly to sink in the infusions. There was no whichPoggendorff held the management w�th suc� sIgnal have here five cases belonging to the experiments then made. other solutionpossible than that, by some means or other, �uccess for more than half a century. MItscherlIch and You will see that the infusions are vastly concentrated b�- the germs had insinuated themselves into my cbamber, and Heinrich Rose , amongchemists, Erman and Seebeck, among eause of their slow evaporation. The quantity of liquid lS that these germs, sinking slowly through the unagitated air physicists, as we�l as 1!'r. Hofmann, Von Buch, �nd A. von reduced to one-fifth of its primitive volume, but this one-fifth of the chamber, were able ,to produce the effect within, in Humboldt gave lt thelr warmest support; Berzelms, Arfv�- is as elear as rock crystal; whereas, the tubes exposed to the advance of the effect produced upon the openly exposed son, and Bonsdorff, promised to send the re�ul�s of thmr ordinary air outside fell long ago into utter putrefaction. tubes without. On November 27th, I bad a similar case, and labors to the Annalen/ and thro.ugh Humboldt s ald and c�- They became turbid and covered �ith scum; and when y�m also on November 30th, and o� December 1st. Tbe cham­operation of the savans of Pans, through Gustav� Rose s examine tbese infusions to ascertam the cause of that tur�ld- bers were prepared and filled Wlth all eare, and yet the mfu­that of the best scientific workers in Lo�don and Ed.mburgh, ity, you find it to be produced by swarms of small actIve sions broke down, beeame turbid, and were �ov�red ;with was secured. Tbe Annalen der PhYSIk und Che1me, as .the organisms. scum. I then had a number of tubes filled wlth mfusIOns, new serial was named, while mainly dev?ted to the publIc!l- This year our inquiries be�an in the month of September. and sealed them hermetically. They were exposed in an oil­tion of researches in tbe branches of SClenee reterred to m But we willpass over these mquiries for the moment and go bath, and heated for a quarter of an ho ur to a temperature the title was, according to an announcement m the first to those of October. On October 29th, two members of the of 2300 F., for I wanted to see whether these effects were due part to deal also with such allied subjects as met�orology Royal Institution collected a quantity of fungi in Heathfield to any germs of life in the infusions themselves. This super­and ' what is now called . physiography, ll:nd. whIle pure Park, Sussex. These were brough� to London on the 30th. heated cucumber infusion was introd:uced into t�e ch!lmbe,r, mathematics was not consldered to co me wIthm the area of They were placed for three hours m warm water, and what- and it was found that the superhea�mg of the mfusIOn dld the editoy's labors, that .branch of st';Idy would y?t find a ever juices they possessed were th:us extracted from them. not even retard the development o! lIfe.. In two �ays, every place in the Annalen, m so rar as lt tended to lllustrate They were placed in chambersand dlgested separately. There tube of the chamber was swarmmg wlth bacterm. I then chemistry and physics. Some notion of tbe completeness were three kinds of fungi; Wt) will call them red, yellow and passed on to another system of experiment pursued last year; with WhlCh during the five decades the works of the leaders black. Now I confess that, thinking I had secured a perfect that is, the exposure of the infusions to air calcined by pass­of science have been recorded in the Annalen may be gained freedom fro� any invasion of those contaminating organisms ing a voltaic current through platinum wire, so as to raise by an inspection of the foHowin!\ s�ort .list of thc �umbe� that produce putrefaction, I expected tha� w� should find the wire to a state of incande�cence. Such l!-rrangements are of papers of some of the more distmgmshed contnbutors . that these infusions of fungus would mamtam themselves here. We have underneath thlS shade two wnes, and stretch-
perfectly elear. To my surprise, in three days the whole of ing from wire to wire we have a spiral of platinum. Passing Berzelins .......... 112 Ramelsberg ..... ... 177 tbem broke down' they became turbid, and covered by a a voltaic current through the spiral, it was found last year Brewster .... ,.... 67 V?m Rath. . . .. .., 71 peculiar fatty de�ply mdented corrugated scum. Well, that five minutes of incandescence were sufficient entirely to Dove ........ .... 104 Rless . :&; .. ... . .. . l�Ö that was a res�lt not expected. but I pursued the matter fur- sterilize and destroy all germs contained in this air, and to Faraday .. ' . ... ... 76 Gu�tay 
R
se ....... 
193 ther. I got another supply of fungi. Even in this first �x- protect t.he infusions underneath from.all contaminati?n; the Haidinger . . . ... . .. 90 HemTich ose.. . . . periment I bad adopted eare at least as great as that WhlCh time of mcandescence was doubled thlS year. The Wlre was Heintz. ...... ..... 60 Sch�e�er-';i
' ...... �h I adopted last year, and which led to a perfect immunity raised as elose to the point of fusion as possible; still, not-Liebig -.......... 56 R. c 
b
n�l er...... 88 from the invasion of putrefaction. With the fresh suppl,}' of withstanding all this additional care, the infusions one and Magnus. . ... ..... 65 ���f em......... 65 fungi, I opera ted with still more scrupulous eare. The infusIons all gave way. I thought that there might be some defect in Poggendorff . . ..... 152 ö er............ were p1aced as before in three cham�ers. In onB of these the construction ?f the apparatus. . .  . 
The translation of Regnault's memoirs alone occupies the infusion remained perfectly pelluCld; there was no trace Here, you see, lS an old broken apparat�s contammg mfu-
696 pages and the notices of the researches of Faraday cover of any organism to be seen. In each of the other cham)Jers sions that have remaine? perf�ctly good smce last year; but 
1 ,617 pages. After Poggendorff had filled the editorial one of the three tubes gave way. Each chamber contamed �reat pains were taken m haVlng the apRaratus of the most chair for half a century, and 150 volumes of the Annalen, as three tubes; so that out of nine t�bes conta�ning an ,infusion lmproved form. Still, notwithstanding.a m;r e�orts, tbe in-d d of fungus seven proved to be mtact, entlrely unmvaded. fusions broke down and beeame swarmmg wlth life. My at-weH as some supplementary volumes, ha appeare, more Therefore, whatever argument or presumption was mised by tention was now very keenly arrest€d, and on December 1st than sixty of hIS friellds determined tbat the time had 
the first cbamber in regard to the idea that life was spont:- I scrutinized more elosely than ever I had done previously come to do honor to such vast labor and such unflagging 
h d . h care by themselves contributin�. to and editin. g a special 
neously generated in it, was entirely destroyed by t e eport- the entry of the infusions through the pil?ette tube mto t e 
F b ment of the other chambers. Beven out of the nine remain- . tubes opening into the chamber, and I notIced, at all events, jubilee volume of the journal, wich appeared m e ruary, 
ing intact was sufficieJ;lt to show that it was some defect in a danger of minute air-bubbles being earried down along with 1774· it bears on the title page the words: "Jubelband dem d h fi h b t . . Th d t d t th Hera'usgeber J. C. Poggendorff zur Feier fünfzl.·gjährigen the experiment that cause t e rst c am ers 0 glve way so the descending infusIOn. at cause me 0 a op ano er 1 k f mode of experiment; but, previously to this, I fell back upon Wirkens gewidmet," and c.ontains a!l excellent 1. el1:ess 0 • A lecture dellvered at the Royal InstitUtion, January 19, 1877. From some of the in fusions found so easy to sterilize the previous their revered chief. He lIved to dlrect the publIcatIOn of t.he Brill8h Medical Journal. 
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year. I operated upon bee!. mutton, pork, and herring in- I His method was this: He placed the tubes, as they are These are the bulbs you now see before you showing this fusions, ana found that even such infusions, which with or- placed here, in boiling water, and when they had been sub- beautifu11y pe11uci<l infusion. dinary care were completely sterilized last year, and are pre- jected to a boiling temperature for a suffieient time he simply Were this a biological investigation, and not a physical served to the present hour intact like the others, a11 gave way. lifted them out. He found a certain amount of water con- one, I should feel myself out of my element in dealing with 
How, then, are we to look at these things? Here are re- densed upon the neck of the bulb; he waited one or two it. I leave the determination of tbe species of bacteria to 
sults tota11y different from those that we obtained last year. minutes until that evaporated, and then quietly plugged his others far more competent than I am. I can see these organ­
Y ou may ask me, perhaps, "Why do you not 10ya11y bow to tube with cotton-wool, and he thought that this was perfeet isms and wonder at them wben I see them tbrough the 
the logic of facts and accept the conclusion to which those immunityagainst the entrance of contamination; and Pro- , microscope; but I have no ability 01' knowledge to classify 
experiments apparently so clearly point? Why do you not fessor Cohn is very emphatic in saying that there is no thought I them and divide them into species, genera, etc. But the<;e 
regard them as a demonstration of the doctrine of sponta- of contamination from without in pursuing this method of I are purely physical experiments, and it is only by such severe neous generation? Is there any other way of accounting for experiment. I operated upon a great variety of hay-infusions, ,experiments that this question can be freed from tbe baze 
it than by a reference to this doctrine?" You may ask and after a time, by pursuing with the most scrupulous ex-' and confusion in which it has been hitherto involved. Even 
whether I was held back by prejudice from acccpting this actness the method laid down by Dr. Roberts and Professor I the celebrated Professor Cohn-I say it with the greatest re­
conelusion; w hetber I was held back by a love of consistency Cohn, it was possible for me, by practice, now to corroborate . gard and respect for him-appears to bave no adequate 
or by the fear of being turned into ridicule and sneered at by and now to contradict them. It is perfectly useless to bring notion of tbe care necessary to be taken in experiments of 
those whom I ventured to oppose on a former occasion. forward before public assemblies merely opposing assertions, I this kind. To lift a tube out of the boiling liquid, aud a110w 
Ladies and gentlemen, there is a title which I believe, as the so that I did not rea11y content myself with falling back upon it to remain quietly in the air, the entry of the air taking 
generations pass, will, if the owners of the title are true to the results I obtained last year, but tried to get some knowl- plvce from without inwards, and tben, after one or two 
themselves, become more and more a title of honor-that is, edge as to whence the differences arose wbicb showed them- minutes' exposure, to plug it with cotton-wool and say tbat 
the title of a man of science; and of tha t title I should be ut- selves between me and these distinguished men. Here are no contamination can reach it, is in my opinion a great mis­
terly unworthy were I not prepared to trample a11 influences tubes of alkalized hay, some of them subject to a boiling take. He could not, but by the merest accident, get an in­
and motives such as those mentioned under foot, and were I temperature, not for three hours, but for ten minutes, and fusion free from contamination by operating in this way. I 
not ready, did I conceive myself to be in error in what was they are perfectly brilliant; there is not the slightest evidence have here tubes prepared aceording to his method Here are 
brought before you last year, to avow here frankly and fu11y of life in them; they have been entirely sterilized by an ex- some melon-tubes all putrid, a11 gone into a state of fermen­
in your presence that error. I should be unworthy the title posure to a boiling temperature of ten minutes. If I illumi- : tation. I ask you to compare Uiose with some other melon­
of a seientitic man if my spirit had not been brought into nate them, you will find that these infusions are perfectly tubes that I have operated upon in a different way and that 
this state of discipline as to be able to make such an avowal. brilliant; there is no turbidity that gives any sign of the pro- are as clear as crystal. The others are a11 gone, simply 
Wby, then, do I not accept those results as proving the doc- duction of animalcular life. These tubes have remained, througb a defeet in the mode of manipulation. 
trine of spontaneous generation? The celebrated argument there for three months perfectly intact, uninvaded by those I The defeats tbat I at first described to you were due en. 
of Hume comes into play here. When I looked into a11 my organisms which were invariably found both by Dr. Roberts ' tirely to the eontaminated atmosphere in whieh we worked. 
antecedent experience, and into the experience of other men and by Professor Cobn. Again, we turn to another series of It ought to be noted that, in tbe earlier experiments in tbi8 
for whom I have the greatest esteem as investigators, it was tub es, and find that every one of them has given way. Thus inquiry, the results were always in accordance with those 
more easy for me to believe the error of my manipulation, to I went on ringing the cbanges, until, as I have said, it was . brought before you last year. By degrees, however, masses 
believe tbat I had adopted defective modes of experiment, in my power,by pursuingwith undeviating fidelity the mode: of hay were introduced into the laboratory-old bay and new 
tban to believe that a11 this antecedent, experience was un- of experiment laid down by Dr. Roberts and Professor Cobn, hay from various places; and they ended by rendering the 
true. It was my own work that was thus brought to the bar to get at one time a contradiction and at another time a cor- atmosphere so virulently infective that everythmg was con­
of judgment, and my conclusion was, that I was far more roboration of their results. i taminated by tbe germs set afloat. It resembled the ease of 
likely to be in error than tbat the great amount of evidence And what was the meaning of these irreconcilable contra- ! a surgical ward of a hospital, where gangrene and putrefac­
already brought to bear upon the subject should be invalid dictions? 'rhe meaning'was this: when we came to analyze . tion have attained sucb a predominanee that the surgeon has 
and futile. Hence, instead of jumping to the conclusion tbat these various infusions, we found that those that were steril- in despair to sbut up his ward and abandon it to disinfection. 
tbese were cases of spontaneous generation, I simply re- ized by a boiling of from five to ten minutes were invariably ! Desiring to free myself from tbis pestilential atmosphere, I 
doubled my efforts to exelude every possible cause of exter- infusions of hay mown in the year 1876, whereas the others wrote to my friend, the President of the Royal Soeiety, Dr. 
nal contamination. This was done by means of doing away were infusions of hay mown in 1875, 01' some previous year. Hooker, and I found that he was able to furnish me with a 
with the pipette altogether, and using what we ca11 a separa-I The most refractory hay-infusion that I have ever found was means of getting away from it. In Kew Gardens, there is a ti on funnel. Here you have a chamber with a pipette enter- in the case of some Colchester hay five years old. N ow,what beautiful new laboratory, erected by the munificence of tbat 
ihg. This pipette tube has not a bulb or mouth such as you : do these experiments point to ? Tbe ahswer may be in part most intelligent supporter of seience, MI'. Thomas Pbillips 
have here; it is simply closed by a tube of india rubber, and gathered from an observation described in the volume of the ,Jodrell. He, at his own expense, has hail this beautiful 
that again is closed by pinchcock. N ow, here we have an in- Camptes Rendus for 1863 by one of tbe greatest supporters of laboratory built-being designed, I believe, by Dr. Thiselton 
fusion of hay. At present, this stop-cock stops it. I turn the so-called doctrine of spontaneous generation. A descrip- ! Dyer. It is one of tbe neatest things I have ever seen, and it 
it on , it goes down; I turn it off, and this liquid column is tion is there given of an experiment that was made by the 'is to me a great gratification tbat the first experiments made 
now held by atmospheric pressure. This was introduced wool-staplers of ElblEuf. They were accustomed to receive in that laboratory were those to which I have now to refer. 
into the india rubber tube, the india rubber tube being first fleeces from Brazil which were very dirty, and bad, amongst I broke away from the contaminated air of the Royal Insti­
filled witb the infusion, so that no bubble of air could get in. other things, certain seeds entangled in tbem. These tieeces tution. It is very well for you that I can tell you, that all 
When the separation funnel was placed thus, and tbe cock were boiled at ElblEuf sometimes for four hours; and the the germs referred to are perfectly innocuous to human 
was turned on, the liquid was introduced into the chamber seeds were afterwards sown by some of these expert fellows beings, for I have no doubt the air of this room is contami­
without an associated air-bubble. MI'. Cotterell will show that had to deal with the fleeces, and were found capable of nated with tbem. A series of chambers was made-not of 
you tbe result of tbis severe experiment. Here is an infu- germination. The thing was taken up by Pouchet. He wood, for I wanted to get rid even of that, but of tin-and I 
sion of cucumber, the most refractory of a11 infusions that I gathered these seeds, exposed them to the temperature of would not allow MI'. Cotterell to carry those chambers into 
have dealt with. It was prepared on December 8th, 1876, so boiling water forfour hours, and then examined them closely; tbe Royal Institution at all. They were carried from the 
tbat it is between su and seven weeks old. Two days were and he found (and I recently made an experiment which I tinman's where they were made to the laboratory at Kew. sufficient to break down this infusion when contamination showed the some thing to be true with regard to dried and , There, with the greatest care, the tubes were treated first 
attacked it; but, by this more severe experiment, it is enabled undried peas)tbat the great majority of the seeds were swo11en 'with carbolic acid and then washed with water, and then 
to maIntain itself as clear as crystal, although it has been and disorganized, while the others were scarcely changed ; , with caustic potash, to get rid of all traces of carbolic aeid, 
there for six or seven weeks. Y ou will see by the light be- they were so indurated and perhaps altered in the surface as ! and fiRally drenched with distilled water. Carbolic aeid, as 
hind th'1t it is, as I have described it. perfectly clear. Y ou to prevent the liquid from wetting them. At all events, a 1 you know, is a.deadly foe to these germs. In this way I will observe tbat the infusion is diminished by evaporation, number of them appeared to oe quite unchanged. He separ- hoped that every contamination that might be adhering to 
but it is as elear as distilled water, and there it remains as ated these two elasses of seeds and sowed them side by side 1 1 the tubes would be destroyed, and that, having got clear of the result of this severe experiment. in the same kind of eal'th. Thc swollen seeds were all deo an infected atmospbere, we might get the same results as we 
Let us now ask how it is that these curious results that I stroyed; there was no germination; but in the case of the i invariably obtained last year. The temperature was raised 
have brought before you were possible ; how is it that the others there was copious germination. Here, then, you have 
. 
topetween 80 deg. and 90 deg., and once a little above 90 deg., 
result(! of this year differ so much from those obtained pre- these seeds proved to be capable, by virtue of their dryness ,so that the warmth was all that could be desired for the de­
viously. The investigation of tbis point is worthy of your and induration, of resisting the temperature of boiling water I velopment of those organisms. .It gives me the deepest 
gravest attention. I am now called back to the experiments for foul' hours. There is not the sligbtest doubt that, if gratification to find that what was foreseen has occurred, and 
with which this inquiry this year began. As already stated, time permitted, I could beap up evidence of this fact, that that this very day these cbam bers have come back from Kew 
it W'iS begun in September, and, leaving out the ear lier ex- the wonderful sterility of this old hay is due to the induration I perfectly intact. They comprise the most refractory sub­
periments, I passed on to October 30th. I have nowto bring and desiccation of the germs associated with it. Here you ,stances that I had experimented upon here. It was almost 
your attention back to the earlier experiments performed in have three tubes containing cucumber infusion of crystalline. impossible to save a cueumber; I never did succeed in saving 
the laboratory. Theywere suggested bythe ingenious investi- clearness; they have been simply subjected to a boilmg tem a melon-infusion from contz.mination, and from tbis so­
gations of Dr. William Roberts, of Manchester, and by the perature for ten minutes; theyhave been completely sterilized, called spontaneous generation. But here, when the air bad 
subsequent investigation of a man to wbom we are indebted and they are as clear as when the infusions were first intro- been allowed to deposit a11 its motes, and wben we were 
mme than to any other for the knowledge we possess of the duced into the tubes. On the other hand, here are tubes that withdrawn from an infected atmosphere, as I have said, the 
different species of those small organisms that we call bac- have been subjected to a boiling temperature for five hours chambers were returned with their infusions as elear as crys­
teria; I refer to Professor Cohn, of Breslau. Let me say and a half showing a swarming development of life. What tal. MI'. Cotterell will show you some of them. You will 
tbat I entertain the very higbest opinion of the intelligence is the reason of this difference ? The reason depends en- see tbat one oE these is muddy and turbid, and it has a de­
and ability with which Dr. Roberts has carried out these ex- tirely upon the method of experiment. When Dr. Roberts 1 posit at the bottom. These are a11 dead bacteria, and tbe 
periments, they are in the highest degree creditable to him. filled his bulbs, he simply poured in his infusion, pluggedl muddiness is due to swarming hacterial life. Here you have This iH the experiment to which I refer. Some chopped hay his tube. sealed it, and subjected it to a boiling temperature. I two infusions perfectly deal'. Wby did the other tube give is put into a little can ; it is raised to a temperature of 100 Not only did the liquid contain germs, there was a quantity , way ? When we came to examine it, a little pin-bole was 
deg. to 120 deg.; it is kept for three hours, then poured off of air above the liquid, and the germs were diffused in the ' found at the bottom of the eham bel', and through that pin­
and filtered. Last year. we found that hay thus treated air. Germs thus diffused in the air are very differently cir- hole the germs got in. Here is a melon-infusiün; and, in 
was sterilized by five minutes' boiling. I mean that, when cumstanced from germs diffused in a liquid: they can with- order to sbow you wbat would have oceuned if tbe infusions 
it is exposed to the air that has this floating matter removed stand for hours a boiling temperature; whereas that selfsame I had not been protected from tbe floating dust of tbe atmo­
from it. it never shows any si&,n of microscolliclife. Now, if temperature, brought to bear upon germs immersed in liquid, 1 spbere, we have hung beside this caEe the two tubes that 
you examine this natural haY-lnfusion with htmus paper, you destroys them in a few minutes. And why do tbese tubes have been exposed to the eommon air and bave fallen into a 
will find that it turns the litmus paper red, showin� that it is differ ? The reason is to be sought entirely in the metbod state of utter rottenness. In this way, frcm the Jodrell 
an acid infusion. Dr. Roberts found that acid infuslOns could of filling the tubes containing the clear infusions. Take one Laboratory at Kew. we have bad these eases returned with 
be easily sterilized. He took a vesseI with an open neck at of Dr. Roberts' bulbs. Y ou see that the top is united to a tbeir infusions perfectly intact. Even in our infected atmo .. 
the top and filled it two-thirds fu11 with the infusion he T-piece with a collar of india rubber. This comes down and sphere,when we subject our infusions to .experimental ecndi­
wanted to operate upon ; he then stuffed the neck with ends in the neck of the bulb. Here is an air-pump, and here tions suffieiently stringent, we ale able entirely to Ehut out 
cotton-wool, and sealed it hermetica11y with a spirit-lamp is the end of the T -piece surrounded by a tube of india rubber, contamination, and to show tbat spontaneous �eneration 
above the plug of cotton-wool; he then placed it in a vesseI and here is a pinchcock to elose that tube of india rubber. never oceurs. Wben we get elear of our atmosphere 
containing cold water, and he gradua11y raised the water to If you open tbe pinchcock and work the air-pump with altogetber, this is a matter of perfeet ease and facility; and 
a state of ebullition and maintained the boiling temperature which this end is connected, it is completely exhausted. You we find in Kew Gardens that nature runs her normal course. 
for any required time. In that way he avoided all com- may allow it to be filled with air; you may then open the _ __ .. -- - ---- .. 
motion, all evaporation, all ebullition in the infusion. pinchcock; the air will euter through the cotton-wool, and COURSE OF THE SAP IN PLANTS. After he had placed the tube in this condition in the will fill the bulb. In this way you get the bulb filled, not 
water, and subjected it to a boiling temperature for any with common air, but with filtered air. This process is 
required time, he took it out and simply filed it across the carried on three or four times. so as to make sure that the 
neck and broke it off. Here you bave the mfusion prac· common air has been displaced by the filtered air. We will 
tica11y exposed to the atmosphere. The plug intervenes to suppose that I detach the tube from the air-pump and other 
prevent the entrance of dust, and still allows an interchange precautions taken. At present you see the bulb is empty. 
between the air of the bulb aud the air outside. When Dr. Taking an infusion of hay, I put the end of the T-piece into 
Roberts took this acid infusion and ·neutralized it by tbe the infusion to be introduced into the bulb. The bulb is 
addition of caustic potash, he found it to possess the most dipped into hot water; the air expands, and it is driven out. 
extraordinary power of resistance to heat ; he found that, Simply introdueing our bulb into cold water, the air shrinks, 
in some cases, it required more than two hours to reduce and by atmospheric pressure the liquid is driven into the 
this infusion to sterility; he also found that, in a particular bulb. Again we drive the air out, and,by a few operations 
case, it actua11y required no less than three hours' boiling to of this kind, we find that we can charge ourbulb with a vel'Y 
produce this effect. This was very different indeed from great degree of accuracy. Y ou can see the liquid in the bulb 
the results that I had obtained last year. I made many ex- at the present time. In this way we charge a bulb which 
periments with hay-infusion, and in every case we sterilized has had its common air and floating matter removed with 
it by five minutes' boiling. I was led to take up the subject our infusion. When it is charged, it is very carefu11y re­
this year through the emphatic manner in which Professor moved, and great precautions are taken so as to prevent any 
Cohn corroborated the results of Dr. Roberts. I operated indraught of air. For instance, it is always removed from 
sometimes with tubes like those of Dr. Roberts, and some- tbe cold water, so that, when it is lifted up into tbe air of the 
times with those which I call Cohn's tubes. These are laboratory, a slight expansion shall take place, so tbat the 
formed by heating a certain portion of a test-tube and draw- motion of the air sha11 be from within outwards, instead of 
ing it out so as to leave an open funnel above, a bulb below, from without inwards. In that way we can, by careful 
and a narrow tube between both. These are Cohn's tubes. manipulation, obtain bulbs devoid of this floating matter. 
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AT the last meeting of the Scientific Committee of the 
Royal Horticultural Socicty, Mr. Andrew Murray read a 
paper combatting the theory of a descending current of sap 
at any period or und er any eircumstances. He maintained 
that absolutely no proof whatever has hitherto been adduced 
of a descent of sap. Nor would he admit of an assimilating 
process in the leaves and a trausference of food tbus pre­
pared to where growth is taking place, 01' wbere, under cer­
tain conditions, growth would take place. His view he be­
lieves to be supported by the results of experiments conducted 
by Mr. Herbert Spencer(Linnean Society's Transactions, vol. 
xxv), and since repeated and extended by Prof. W. R Mc­
Nab. It is essentially this, that the ascending sap deposits 
the wood as it rises, and the surplus water retu1'llS to the at­
mosphere through the leaves. MI'. J\'1urray concluded with 
an appeal for a re-investigation of the subject.-Academy. 
HOME-MADE CORALs.-The manufacture of napoline, an 
imitation of coral, is being carried on by a Connecticut firm. 
It is, it is said, made from cheese or curds. The curd is sep­
arated from the water by chemieals and drying, subjected to 
a 4O-tons pressure, and cut into the shapes of flowers, etc., 
being capable of receiving any color. 
